The Southern California Chapter of SFPE is hosting the 2018 Fire Protection Engineering Symposium. Invited speakers will present hot topics in the fire protection industry. Also, the newest fire safety technologies will be exhibited. Proceeds benefit the Chapter Scholarship Fund. Come learn about fire protection engineering and support students.

Exhibitor & Sponsor Information

**Exhibits** – The table top exhibits will be set up in the same room as the Fire Protection Engineering Symposium. This provides maximum exposure to the attending participants. Face time with the attendees will be throughout the day. Flyers for the event will be distributed to encourage attendance by architects, engineers, construction specifiers, fire prevention officers and building officials. Exhibits include a 6 foot skirted table and two chairs. There is no electrical power provided. Pricing is based on the number of persons per exhibit: one person $400 and two persons $500. Tables are on a first come bases and will be assigned the morning of the event. Exhibit set up is from 6:00am – 7:00am on October 3. Registration and continental breakfast will be served in the room from 7:00am – 8:00am. Lunch is served in the room at noon, and there are a morning and an afternoon break. Tear down will be after the event concludes and no earlier than 4:30pm.

**Sponsorship** – Sponsorships are also available. Sponsors will be acknowledged with graphics at the Forum, on the agenda, and on screen. Get your brand in front of this audience and support students in Fire Protection Engineering. Morning or Afternoon Break - $1,000; Continental Breakfast - $1,500; Lunch - $5,000.

**Registration** – Register as an exhibitor or sponsor at [www.sfpeSoCal.org](http://www.sfpeSoCal.org) (with credit card) or by check (payable to SFPE SoCal) contact the webmaster. For questions, contact us at webmaster@sfpeSoCal.org.
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AGENDA

7:00 – 8:00  Registration (continental breakfast)
8:00 – 8:15  Welcome
8:15 – 8:30  Cal Poly Fire Protection Engineering Program Update
            Dr. Rick Emberley, Cal Poly SLO
8:30 – 9:00  Update California State Fire Marshal’s Office
            David Castillo, Cal Fire OSFM
9:00 – 9:45  Structural and Fire Performance of Engineered Timber
            Dr. Rick Emberley, Cal Poly SLO
9:45 – 10:00 Break with Exhibitors (refreshments)
10:00 – 11:00 FM Global Data Sheets & FM Approved Products in Design Specifications
           Tony Braga, FM Global
11:00 – 12:00 UL Directory
           Kelly Nicolello, Underwriters Laboratories
12:00 – 1:00  Lunch with Exhibitors (lunch)
1:00 – 1:30  Hazards of 3D Printing
           Kelly Nicolello, Underwriters Laboratories
1:30 – 2:30  Successful Hazardous Occupancies Design and Code Enforcement
           Elley Klausbruckner, Klausbruckner & Associates, LLC
2:30 – 2:45  Break with Exhibitors (refreshments)
2:45 – 4:15  Critical Safety Issues in Marijuana Manufacturing
           Chris Witherell, Pressure Safety Inspectors, LLC
4:15 – 4:30  Final Thoughts
4:30 – 5:00  Last Chance with Exhibitors